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Cinco de * Mayo ,
By Tim ‘Che’ Guevara

Last week’s Cinco de Mayo (celebrat-
ing the Mexican victory over the French
and Austrian troops at Puebla in 1862)
began with Los Chicotes (an off campus

group) cooking corn at seven in the
' morning with a tequila hangover.

Later that morning, after several

_ hundred children,teachers and students
arriVed on campus; Baile Folklorico of
Stockton entertained the people with
colorful dances from Mexico. Ricardo
Sobrevilla. coordinator of the festivities.
said “it was a lot of ‘pinch‘e’ work but a
hell- of a good time”. '

Lisa Bracamonte, Teresa Guerrero

and Maria Sobrevilla cooked the delici-
- ous food which Cal-State M.E.C.h.A;
, sold to the hungry ‘Tropes’. Other ven-
dors were: Ray Mendoza who sold ‘raz-

v pados’ (snow cones) said, ‘I made some
" bread man, and met a lot of fine Women’.
George anotherChicote member said, ‘I

made enough to retire! I made endugh to

‘ 9
retire! I'm talking my old lady t
tahoe’. , A

In the afternoon following the Cinco de
Mayo Contest and Awards, Teatro de

Ayer y Hoy, directed by Armando Quin-
tana and Richard Luevano, performed,
two‘plays and two"cuentos’ (stories) for
the people. They were Los Vendidos,‘El
Ratoncito y La Ormigita, Un Cuento d
Ayer, y Nacho el Macho. Each act was
awarded with laughter and applause
from the enthusiastic audience.
El Mariachi Jalisqueno finished off

the festive afternoon with a variety of'
Mexican ‘canciones and corridas’. Bill
Azuna, E.O.P. ~ administrator Bill
Azuna, said ‘I hope to see at Stanislaus

State as many brown faces as I’ve seen
today’. ~
For those of you who missed the celeb-

ration of Cinco de Mayo, Tough Tortil
las; but it certainly wasn’t the Chicanos
o__f this campus who were apathetic this
time. 
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KJ°“¢| comes Marching
By Lorna Swegl‘es

Although a new addition to the
Women’s Center Board of Directors,

Joni Leonard has made quite an impact
at the Women’s Center, in student-gov-
ernment, and with various people at
CSCS.
Ms. Leonardisprobably best known for
her efforts to bring a Child Development
Center to CSCS. Starting out with little
money and little people-power, she has
managed to make the issue of a Child
Development Center at Stanislaus one of
the most important issues on campus.
Ms. Leonard’s inexhaustable persis-
tence and energy has been paying off.

Citing “the child itself” as her main
motive for pursuing a Child Develop-
nient Center, she also sees the Center
previding for student-parents so that

' they can attend classes. “I have seen
many children so apathetic about learn-
ing,”»Ms. Leonard stated. She feels that
the CDCwill not be babysitting or drop-
in service, but “hopefully will provide a
happy educational experience.”

7 , By acquiring a firm foundation from a
' pre—sch‘ool, children will “have had so

many hurdles taken care of” by the time
they are ready for the elementary school
experience.
Ms. Leonard is a mother of two —

,E1ec,age‘ 4 and Jarit, age 2, both of
Whom were "bom' at home. She attests,

Speech student
selected for
superio‘r spot
VictoriaStewart-Benn ofModesto was ' "

recently elected president of the Na; -
tional Student Speech and Hearing As-
sociation by the body’s Executive Coun-
cil. ,
Ms. Stewart-Benn, whois in the Cal

State Stanislaus Speech, Language and
Hearing Credential program, will as-
sume office in July of this year. The na-
tional organization has a membership of

. 10,000 students from 10 regions within
the United States and promotes student
involvement with its larger parent or-
ganization, the American Speech and
Hearing Association.

Prior to her election to the executive
position, Ms. Stewart-Benn served as
the regional representative for Califor-
nia, Washington, Oregon, Nevada,
Alask and Hawaii. She will travel to
Washington DC. in May to tour the na-
tional headquarters and to Chicago in
November for the annual joint conven-
tion ofNSSHA and,ASHA.’At the Chicago " ’

, meeting; Ms. Stewart-Benn and the
former NSSHA presidentwill Serve on
the legislative council of the American .
Speech and Hearing Association as stu-
dent representatives. 7‘
’ She is currently employed as a
teacher’s aide at Hart-Ransom Elemen-
tary School in Modestowhere she works

~ with'severe oral language handicapped ‘
youngsters between the ages of 10 and
14. Shegrelaxes from her hecticjschedule
with tennis, jogging and camping.

   

“Both of these boys could be in a CDC
right now if wehad one here.” Her oldest ,
son is in a pre-school now and “is so
happy about going to school.” Ms.
Leonard says she would like to see more
males working in pre-schools. She also

 

  
Joni Leonard

would like to see Piagetian theories and
Montessori methods adopted into more
classrooms. ‘

In dealing with the Associated Stu-
dents Finance Committee for funding of

' CDC, Ms. Leonard decided to run for a
position on the committee herself. She

-'won that position and said, “I really feel
good'that I was elected...lt’s going to be
interesting—I’ve“ already been apq'
preached for funding.” She has'never
before been a participant in student
government and hopes to developsome
sort of funding—somewhere between a
scholarship and financialaid—where
those who can’t afford CDC rates can
use the aid toward their child’s fees.
The name “Joni", (pronounced John-

ney was acquired because “I wassup—
‘ posed to be the first boy.” Ms. Leonard
was born in San. Antonio, Texas, the old-

 

est of six children, and said she was an
“Air Force brat.”
Through her affiliation with the

Women’s Center, Ms./Leonard felt that
she had “reached out socially,” and
considers it a learning experience, She-
sees the Women’s Center as constantly
changing, where one can play many dif-
ferent roles at different times, and adds,
“1 think CDC has helped people become
more aware cf theWomen’s Center.”
Aside from CDC, Ms. Leonard felt that

the personal growth and peer counseling
offered by the Women’s Center were
“very helpful.” She also hopes to take
advantage of a Women’s Studies prog4
ram.
CDC still has many hurdles to face,

but it has progressed a remarkable dis-
tance thus far. Perhaps partly because
of what she considers a “happy and op—
timistic attitude,” Ms. Leonard has

managed to do so much'with’so little for
a Child Development Center at Stanis-
laus State College.

Chem‘iSt traces his rocks
By Nanette Foster -

A method of matching obsidian ar-
tifacts withthe quarry they cameirom
has been discovered by a CSCSchemis-.
try senior.
In a paper delivered to the Regional

Convention of the American Chemical
Society Student Affiliates held at Cal
State Stanislaus April 30, Jerry Voich
delineated his findings.
Voich worked with Dr. Louis Napton

of the Anthropology Department and
Dr. James Byrd of the Chemistry De-
partment for the past year on his pro-

Industrial Math is Here
Cal State Stanislaus, is announcing a

tentative schedule of upper division and
graduate‘level courses in Industrial
Mathematics.
The courses, which may begin with.

the‘fall 197.7 seinester, emphasize mod-

ern developments in mathematics and
its applications which have proved use-
ful in the Solution of industrial problems.
Classes are to be scheduled in late after-
noon or evening hours to give the work-
ing professional access to the programf
Tentative plans call for the program.

to be diyided into educational blocks,

one each year through 1980-81, “Special
Topics Year.”
According to an announcement from

the Math Department a student may
use the courses to complete part of the 7
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[requirements for the degree Master of
Arts, Special Major. This is a degree ’
program where the student and a fa-
culty adviserdesign a Master’s degree
pregram around the needs and aspira—
tions of the student.
Further information is available by

contacting the Department of
Mathematics by mail or by phone,
633—2461.

    ‘ T 634-4913
. 964"S 3205 Main Turlock
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The Associated Students of California-
State College, Stanislaus will hold their
annual Awards Night and Banquet on
Thursday, May 19, 1977. Dinner will be
Served on the College Union Patio at 6:30
p.m. The cost will be $1.00 which pays for
one steak dinner. All interested in at-
tending Awards Night should make re-
servations immediately by calling the
Associated Student secretary, Leslie

Hester, at 632-2415 between land 5 pm.
-If your organization, board ,or de—

partment has awards they would like to
present, please contact the Associated
Students office. A.S. encourages these
awards, but needs to know early the type
of award and the names of‘the students ,
receiving them. ‘
There will be several awards pre-

sented after dinner, including Who’s
Who, the Maude E.Hollingworth scho-
darship, and the Senatorial awards. Re-
servations should be made early. _

To all the students who sewed on the polls

during the regular and runoff elections ——
Thank you very much for taking the time out of '
your: busy schedule to help. ‘C'athy Umeda

 

, ject. “The idea of fingerprinting (cor-
relating materials With theirsource) is ,
nothing new,” explainedDr. Byrd.
invent; Voich's research found a way
to use the atomic absorption spec-
trophotometer for this purposelfhe
spectrophofometer is much less expen~
sive than the machinery currently used ,
by anthropologists. “Most small col-

leges have one," he stated.
Voich was one of 12 undergraduate

studentsfrom throughout the nine
Northern California state colleges and
universities presenting original “re-
search at the conference. Other papers
dealt with chemical evolution, examin-
ing the possibilities of clay and amino-
acid interaction to form the basic pro-
teins necessary to sustain life.
The one-day conference Was hosted by

the Benzine Ring, the CSCS chemistry
club, and was attended by about 70 peo-
ple from throughout Northern Califor-
nia.
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A special lecture sponsored by the de

partment of Anthropology-Geography is
scheduled for tonightat 7 in C-244. RACE
RELATIONS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
—Swaziland and her Neighbors” will be

' the topic of Dr. Hilda Kuper, who is a
professor of anthropology atUCLA.
Currently she holds a fellowship at the
Center for Advanced Study in the Be-
havioral Sciences, in Stanford, where
she is completing an official autobiog—

'_raphy ofthe King of Swaziland.
Born in Rhodesia and educated in

South Africa' andLondon, Professor
Kuper obtained her doctorate'at the

  
Apartheid Appraised

done extensive field research over a
number of years in Swaziland and
among both Africans and Indians in
South Africa. She taught anthropology
at Witwatersrand University (Johan-
nesburg), the University of Natal (Dur-
ban), in Britain and at UCLA. SHe has
published several books and many arti- ,
cles on Southern Africa, particularly
Swaziland and Natal, and is a leading
authority on race relations and current
changes in that part of the continent.

This will be the last special lecture in
the department this year and is open to
the general public as well as students.
Refreshments will follow.LondomSchool of Economics..She has

The F'nanciaIAAid Office has announced that a limited amount of Financial Aid will be

. available to eigible students for the First Summer Session. Interested appicants are
reminded that they mast have a completed folder on1file“1n order to establsh financial ~

eigibiity. Those who have not yet appied should do so immediately. ~.~'
Deadine for summer appfications'is Tuesday, May 31. ForfutherNormoutlast

the Financial Aid Officq L-109. ,

RegistrafionfeedefehnentsfoerSemederueavfldiebqlfliede
the Fnancid Aidofiee. EfileWNWH's. Pundit room L-109d0er

meyhavecompletedthe‘racadenicadvisem

There are presently two openings of student government positions. They are
' student representative on the College Union Board and student representative for
the Affirmative Action Faculty Recruitment Committee.

Interested students should contact AS. President Steve Wampler'in the Student
Union ~

  eposmonsontheWomafmterSix-mom ar

1977-78 school year. They are: Peer Advisor Coordinator, Program Director, and
Faulty Liaison. For information or an application to apply, drop by the Women’s
Center any day from 9—1 or call 633-2470. Applications must be in by Friday, May 19.
No expertise necessary — just an interest in being active in the Women’s Center.

Applications for Fall Semester peer advising'in the Women’5 Center now being I
taken. If interested, pick one up at the Center (0158).-

May 9, 1977

Current Calendar"
Week of May 9-15 .

Monday

Careers in probation, in D'27 ’til 1:15

Opportunities in the State Dept of Parks and Rec” D-27 10 1: 15

Race RelationsmSouthern Africa ’—-Dr. Kuper, C-244.

Tuesday
11:15 a.m. Radical Recombination Reactions’ ’—Dr. GoldenS-148 ’til 12:15.

11:15 a.m. Art Gallery Management, D-40 ’til 12.15

12:00 pm. Opportunities—Vista, Peace Corps, C-208 ’tll 1

8:00 pm. Dave Hastings and College Choir Recital, Maihstage

, ' Wednesday

12:15 pm. Banking, Financing Careers, D-27 “til 1: 15 ,

12:15 pm. Jobs in Accounting, D'-27 'tiI 1:15

12:30 pm. Workshop:“Landlord/tenant Rights",C-214 'til 4

8:00 pm. Candy Chamberlain/Fred Knutson Recital, Mahstage

12:15‘ pm. Theater, acting and Production Jobs, 0-40

, 12:20 pm. Opponmit'ns—Erwironnuml Healtl, S446 ’t‘l 1.20

2:30 pm. Comty Menu uh mm, C106 ‘ti 3:15

12:15 a.m.
12:15 pm.

7:00 pm.

 

 

  
  

  

 

 

FREE CHECKING
Students-Faculty

. Nominimum balance- No gimmicks- Free Checks '
* All forms of Savings Accounts 7
Maximum legal interest paid.

; Compounded daily. ' _
'* Loans forpurposes _ ' 7
Low simple interest rates. '

* Free safe deposit box with Savings Account
of $1000or more

;* Friendly people who appreciate your business

QYOURCHOMEL’OWNED’ FULL SERVICE BANK

HOURS: ,
Mon. thru Wed. 9 a.m. to'5 p.,m.

' Thurs. &; Fri. 9a.m. to.6 p.m. ’
“THE WALK-IN BANK”

110111511 VALLEY ;
BANK

301 E MAI N

     634-2351
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Lilting lyrics lift spirits
This week three senior recitalists will again appear in the Mainstage Theater.

Having completed four years of college study, Candy Chamberlain, Fred Knutson,
and Dave Hastings will now present their accomplishments in recital. All three
students will be giving their recitals'in voice; Dave will be joined with the College
ChoironTuesday night, while CangyandFredwill appear together on Thursday ,,

. Jib-m

f , PEACE CORPS
HAS MOST OPENINGS TN 5 YEARS;

' REPS HEREMAY 10-12
I ‘ The Peace Corps has 2,700 volunteer openings to be filled by

Sept. 30 -— more positions than at anytime in the past five years. And
representatives from San Francisco will be at California State COllege,
Stanislaus, Tuesday thru Thursday, May 10-‘12, to talk about these
challenging positions. They’ll be located at the Placement Center and
'will be available from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. all three days.

The recruiters are particularly anxious to meet with seniors, grad
students, or Turlock-a-rea residents who have or will have their
bachelor3 degree by June. In addition to a degree, candidates should
have some teaching or tutoring experience. Those selected will teach
in one of the following fields. (You don’1 need a teaching credential to

 

    

   
  

    

   

   

  

 

  

 

qualify. )
ENGLISH . BIOLOGY
FRENCH BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
GENERAL SCIENCE
PHYSICS ‘ CHEMISTRY

. U.S. citizens, single or married without dependents only. Small
’ living allowance, medical and dental care, vacations, $3,000 end-of-» ,
service payment after two years.

COVENTRY/GARDENS
APARTMENTS

MATH 
, 950 W ZEERING RD., TURLOCK, CA. 95380

' , (To the rear of the college) '

632-6000
Huge 2 Sdrms - $175 &_up 
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By Michael Rein -'

, Farmer Person
Warrior Day, that '24'hour stretch of

wasted time, is unfortunately upon us
again. Each year, 4,000 people normally
engagedin worthwhile activities on this
campus suddenly go senselessly ber-
serk.
CalState Stanislaus degegerates from

an institution of the highest order into a
sinful den of the Devil himself practi-
cally overnight. Sinners allow alcohol
into their bodies all day long in the most
disgusting methods ever before in-

a vented. Misguided nymphos run about
. clad only in s’untans. Dog-like gangs of
, roving delinquents gleefully throw
fully-clothed campus personalities in
the pond.
Formerly good students skip whatfew ,

classes are held by the two or three’
righteous professors left on campus. It’s

~ an obscene display of human
(mis)behavior that serves to show just
how far education in our US». of A. has
deteriorated. .
Whose example can our children fol- .

low now? Certainly not our adminis- '
trators, who take joy in squishing pies in
“students’ faces; certainly not our stu-
dent government leaders, who take

, equalpleasure1n returningthe favor to
. administratbrs’ faces. HOW can our
1 children iook up to teachers who skip
,, their own classes todive into the pond to

sink students’ rafts during boat races?
This year’s Warrior Day is particu—

larly revolting. Once again people will
not only have the opportunity to Waste
the, day fighting over mud pits and

’ climbing slimy flag poles for no purpose
whatSoever, but new lower than ever

_ forms of recreation have been devised
list-subversive student activists bent on
destroying the very fiber of Turlock

' youth.
‘ Croquet ~

Warrior Week begins this Wednesday
when the Veterans (the, same ones who

 

HEADLINE ..........._....................

Only natural ingredients, touch the lips otthose on Warrior Day ‘

 

got half the student body drunk at
Homecoming Dance) will be sponsoring
what they call the “First Annual Cro-

quet Tourney” at 11 somewhere on
campus. It doesn’t matter where be—

cause no one wants to go to something so
ridiculous anyway. No doubt this will be
the “First AND LAST Annual Croquet
Tourney” after the T.P.D. vice squad.
closes down the "school after this offen-
sive Warrior -.Day

Las Vegas

That Wednesday night-—the Christian '
calendar calls it May 11 but Hell needs
nodates--all morals are lost, all scruples
are forgotten in the sacrilegious “Las
Vegas Night” beginnng at 9in, Moms.
Students claim they’ll have a ‘devil’ of a
good time winning m‘oney, neglecting to
mention that they’ll be spending the next
year repenting their sins in the front row
of the Mid,Valley Church.

Coffee House
The next night, the eve of The Day,

something called “Super Coffee House”
will be held in the cafeteria around 9.
The name is inflammatory in light of the
world’s coffee bean crisis, but worse yet
is the lewd frolicking performed to.
mind-centrolling music for four full ' '
hours.

“Zephyr"

Warrior Day gets off to a poor start at
11, with some handno one ever heard of
called “California Zephyr”. (A late bul-
letin says they might be too hung over at

’ .that hour and may switch with another
band later in the‘day.) They’re reputed
to be able to incite Keyes junior high
groupies into mass hysteria reminiscent
of the Berkeley riots of the ’60’s.

Bike Race

Organizers of the day obviously
thought it best to clear everyone’ 5
stomachs out forlunchtime by having

peoplethrow up their breakfasts. So at
11: 15, teams of four fools each willplace
a beer can on their lips and their tushies
on bike seats-At the sound of “go” (or
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“throw up”) all first--lap competitors
from each team willchug a can of the
filthy Suds and begin peddling around
the pond. making sure their heads face
sideways when-racing into the wind. It's

‘ sort of a relay race on wheels with the
winners receiving a prize, probably a
keg (just what they need). Losers get
airline ‘dizzy bags’.

Bed Race
At 11:30, a really horrid competition
designed to entice couples into a moving
experience while in bed begins. Beds
consisting of some type ofmattress on a
frame and set . on wheels of
almost—sorry, no mags-any sort are the
tools. One male and one female must
remain on the bed at at times (in public
yet! ) while four ridiculous looking idiots
push the damn contraption around the
pond. ‘
Once again all six team flunkies must

' .. gulp down a can of that liquid junk. One
entry will be chosen “Most beautiful bed
of Cal State Stanislaus” (wouldn’t that

make an impressive addition to your
transcripts?). Winners get a-prize and
their mattresses put in a sensuously sec-

, luded spotin the bushes surrounding the
pond. Losers get bedsores.

Wheelbarrel Race

At 12 : 15 women can get'close to nature
and be queen of their own wheelbarrel.
They’ll be pushed through an obstacle
courserholding a bucket of water (what
happened, did the subversive organiZers
run out of beer?) attempting to spill as
little as possible. Each team will consist
of five mental patients, four pushers’and
the girl, lapping the course over and
over until they know it well enough for a
midterm the following Monday. Com-
petitors of these first three beer events
can be found sprawled out in a special
“Get Sick on Warrior Day!” section by
the Classroom building. ' -

Car Stuff

What’s a party without a car stuff? By

popular demand of an incoming fresh-
man from Atwater, Warrior Day will

 
Physical fitness enthusiasts109 to stay in shape..

, offer just that at 12: 30, right before
lunch'l‘heobjectoftbegameistofilla
jalopy with as many bodies as possible
and not yell, "I have to go to the bat-
hroom." from the bottom of the mass
once packed inside. All extras, like
rings, watches, left legs and long hair
must be left outside.

Judo Demo

Also at 12:30, for those who were too

busy making out during all those Bruce
Lee movies to see this type of thing be-.
fore, a judo demonstration will be given
by the Judo Club (would you believe
Campus Christian Fellowship?).
They’ve promised NOT to chug beers
before performing. It will be, staged in
the quad, in the pond, up in the trees,
over on the ClasSroom building room,
andone grappler is purported even able
to fling an opponent as far as the Jock-
house.

Lunch!

, At 1:00, a free lunch will be served in
faulty‘hopes of coating a few particip- .
ants’ stomachs before they get too
bombed. Hot ddgs,,offering the advan-
tage of being able to be dipped into beer
cans for flavoring, will be the main

course. ' The Warrior Day
Committee-anonymous by request ‘
(‘ours)--will have three turkey-style hot
dogs on hand for all the Jews on campus
wishing to keep kosher.

Bagel Toss /

7 The faculty gets into the act at 1:00
with the “Bagel Toss”. People wanting

to look foolish enough throwing bagels
onto a rod will receivera bagel with
creme cheese for their efforts should-
they win. The faculty was able to get
27,3941/2 (Jewish count) day-old bagels
for free from the Israeli army, Since
mortar target exercises in the Sinai had
ended for this month. 7

Body Work

The most disgusting-no doubt also the
most popular-—event should be the
“Body Painting” affair put on by the Art ‘1

_ _____/

 

   

    



   

  

  

    

  

 

  

 

  

    

    

 

   

 

  
  

    

 

Club. Location'is undetermined at this
time but just follow the saliva drippings
and Gong Show--type cat calls. Why set-
tle for a tan when you canrwalk away

  

atpwpleand green? May lightningstf—rfire“
the scho’ol'if some young lady who sighs,
“I wish my cheeks had color,” suddenly
finds herself misunderstood and can’t
sit down anywhere afterwards because '
of the “wet paint” sign hanging around
her waist.

, “Berkeley”
“Salsa de Berkeley" picks up from

“Zephyr” and keeps the crowd from di-
gesting their hotdogs while they play
loud,perverted, drug-filled tunes begin-

ning at 1:30, just in time for thePie Duel.
Dueing Pies

The duel, supposedly to allow ad-
ministration and student” government
leaders to throw something other than
crap at one another, is in the midst of a
controversy. A clause written in 1960

when the college began at the old Tur-
lock Fairgrounds was just discovered. It
forbids turkeys from entering college
property, and sinCe the student court
has decided to enforce it, no duel may '
take place. The administrationis appe— .
aling the case to the Chancellor’s office.

Obstacle Course
The sickies whoplanned Warrior Day

were fearful that people might be sober—
' ing up by mid-afternoon, so they

scheduled the “Obstacle Course” at
2 : 30. Starting the race with beer cans on
tops of ladders that must be consumed
(the beer, not the ladders) while on the “
top step, tires that must be walked over
and, most dangerousofall, a balance
beam with nothing but emptycans to fall
onto, the event promises to beevery bit
as gory as the crowd Ww’ants Three-
person teams will do their thing, hope-
fully into the airline bags on hand.

Flagpole Greaser \
One of the traditional Warrior Day

lowlights is the “Greased Flagpole”.
Someone asked “What doyou do with a

Blood (mud?) spattered victims of last vear’s Warrior Day riot.

not knowing the obvious: you mount it.
With ane after wave of human assault
slippingbackdowntoearth,tigfpwmner

kicked out of school for not doing nearly
as well with his schoolwork.

Human Pyramid
_ Going on at the same time, 3:00, will

be the “Human Pyramid” competition.
Hopefully, contestants in the greased
pole event will keep their slimy bodies
clear of this one, or the crowd will be too
thrilled watching crashing piles of,
human ears, arms and feet. Besides.

Adolph Geors, Nurse June Meyerwill be
the most popular person on campus
after this massacre. '

Tug-of-War ‘
By 4:00 Warrior Day should reallybe

the pits since most of the drunkards on
' campus will be out by the quad fighting a
useless tug-of-war Contest over a huge
mud pit. There3 a secret past Contes-
tants already know: you don’t stayclean
competingin this one Security plans to
have extra guard dogs on hand'to pre-
vent preverted nudies from bathing in.
the mud pit and spoiling it for normal '
people again this year.

Jerry’3 Thing .

“Jerry’s.Band”—what’s a band like
that doing in a place like this—will re-
lieve “Berkeley” at 4:00 and continue .
the, assault on the heads of the crowd; .
Eargasms everywhere.

Bely Maven

Belly dancers will fulfill the lusfi of
the savage sectionofthe masses and the
artistic interests of the other two people
in attendance at 4: 15, give white a few

~ beers. L'ike everything else, keepaneye . ..
on the flow of the crowd fer locations, ,
although don’t get caught upwaitingma . ”
restroom line by mistake.

. Boat Rocco
At 4: 45, with 72 ambulance drivers

cheering from their vehicles around the
pond, the boatlraces begin. It’s a sicken-

 

greased pole?” and was scoffed at for I

we“... Still another headline
ing abuse of a beautiful, useful fresh
water lake, but if Mayor Christofferson
prays for rain again, it may be full

, enough to allow for this most infamous
of Warrior Day events. Only home-
fabricated boats will .be allowed this
year, and spears, battering rams and
cannons Will be excluded this time on a
trial basis to see if it’s still any fun with-
out them.

Earthly Ba! ‘
At 5:00 there will be fun with an “ear-

thball” (is there any other kind, Neil

Armstrong”. It’s a huge, six-foot in
diameter ball just begging to be set on
some poor wino--how to roll winos,
Stanislaus style—while being pushed by

' . 4 teams back and forth.

For anyone still alive, “Argon” will
pollute the air from 5 ’til 8 for your danc-
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ing and passing-out pleasure.
‘ More Stuff

Throughout the day t-shirts and
snacks will be sold by different organi-
zations with at least one dedicated
member swearing to stay away from the
booze. Because glassis such a pain in the
rear when you sit on it, everyone is
asked to bring their,vices in Cans, not
bottles. When you finish inhaling’beer, .
there will be trash bins specifically set

\‘ aside foraluminum, not bodies or other
trash. Then go home and recycleyourfi
self for the many private parties that
night and Warrior Week softball games
on campus Saturday.

Any further information,..ar'1d (yawn)

‘there’s plenty more, can be found in the
student union and in the cafeteria.

 

    

  

  

  
     

Hoping for another national championship, team cancers paddle up
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- , WARRIOR WEEK ‘
' , Rednesday

11-3 First Annual Croquet Tourney —Veterans
9 pm LasVegas Night ‘till midnight -

Thursday
11-3 - Croquet Tourney —— Continued

7 9 pm Super Coffee House with ARM & HAMMER BAND, and
SELF EXPRESSION from Berkeley ,

1WARRIOR DAY - .
‘ Friday

11:00 Music With CALlFORNIA ZEPHYR ’till 1 :30
' 11:15 Beer Bike Relay -
11:30 Bed Race ’
12:15 Beer WheelbarrowRace ,
12:30 Car Stuff '
12:30 Judo Demonstration ’til 2 —‘—Judo Club
1:00 ~ 1 LUNCH (Bar-B-Que) ’ti| 2:30

Bagel Toss (Faculty) ’til 3
, , . Body Painting —Art Club 2 ~
1:30“ Pie Duel —Student Govenment vs. the Administration

» 2:30 .- Obstacle Course 1
' 3:00 Greased Flagpoleand Human Pyramid
4:00 Tug of War

Music with JERRY’S BAND ’til 5
4:15 Belly Dancers ’til 5

,. 4:45 ' Boat Races on the Pond,
5:00 , Earthball ’til 7

Music with ARGON "til 8

s , concession STANDS
11:00 Women’s Athletics (T-shirts)

~ Sigma Kappa Sorority (Smacks) ,
' N.S.S.H.A. (T—shirts)
M. E.Ch.A. (Snacks) ’til 4

Women‘5 Center (Snacks) ’til 5
THERE WILL BE BINS FOR RECYCLING ALUMINUM CANS. PLEASE 00N’T

' ' BRING BOTTLES" '
  

   



 
 

' ' By Dave-Menshew ‘
Fraternities and sororities, also

known as Greek letter societies, have.

been a fact of life on the American Col-

lege campus since before the revolutio-

nary war. Originally formed to expand .

the social and perspective horizons of

their members, Greek societies have

contributed to the development of such

menas Harry Reasoner of Theta Chi and

former President Truman of Lambda

Chi Alpha. Quite often the fraternity or

sorority provides the birthplace for

friendshipswhieh last throughout'life.

There has been for several years,

, strong objections to the exclusive nature

of fraternities and sororities. However,

much like the exclusive nature of public

representatives (i.e. Congressman or

Governor) a memberof a Greek society

must pass through a period of scrutiny

by his or her peers. Upon passing this, he

or she becomes a member. In many

ways this selectivity is akin to that of a

businesswhich wants todetermine who
among the perspective applicants are

producers and Who, are not.
Also, there have been questions raised

as to the tendency of the groups to be—

come self-orientedand unable toaccept

or cope with non-members. For the”most 1

part I believe this to be a projection on

Editor:
Every week I go through the same

routine-fl pick up a copy of the Signal,
hoping to find something in the paper
that may be worth my time and exertion
to read and by page 8 have found that on
the whole, I have wasted my time. This
week was no exception. ~
Most “of the paper is of ho—hum, Who-

really—cares, type of reporting. With the

, exception of Bill Cox’s article, which"

showed the insensitivity, rudeness and

lack of mature development of CSCS

”students at the Gong Show, the paper is,

' to put it precisely, boring.
Where has‘the advance publicity for

school events gone? We have been lucky
to learn of an event on campus the week ,
it happens, let alone' before it hap-

. pens; and in a lot of cases the event has
been reported on only after it happened.
' Where have the reviews gone? Very
few reviews seem to have been pub-
lished this year or if there has been a
review, it is cut and dried and presented

— very dry reading (as in the case of this
week’s ' review " of Birute
Galdikas—Brindamour’s lectu’re’; Of Ray
Bradbury’s lecture, not a word could be
found in this week’s paper.) ,
As for weekly columns-they have be-

come non—existent as the rain--showig
up when we least expect it and then it not
being of the quality of whichwe are ac-

~ customed. ‘ ‘ ~' .
When speaking to the last editor on the

problem of not- enough advance public-
ity I was told that the organizations do
not bring in the informationin time for
advance publication. A reporter is sup-

posed to go out and get the news, not wait

. for the news to go dropping into said

,, , Maygrigfij- ‘ EDCRAITILQ

[ ‘ Frat Spat"
 

, ' the part of those who hold this view. 1
would cite the example of the gerontol-
ogy program establised and maintained
by those members of Theta Chi and
Sigma Kappa. In these programs, peo-
ple who are accused of being “unable to
cope with non-fraternity or non-sorority
members” give of their. time to establish
and deepen relationships with otherwise

“ forgotten senior citizens. A second ex-
ample of this concern goes as follows: In
1976 a group of fraternity men in Fresno,

Ca. heard of the Jerry Lewis Telethon,
took the initiative and raised over $300
for muscular dystrophy.

The growth of the individual in a
fraternity or sorority can be enormous.
This can be manifest in such things as
developing public speaking, developing
the ability to meet and relate to others,
‘accepting and working with responsibil— ,
ity, and being part of a positive and
dynamic force on campus.
Those among the readers of this arti-

cle who are still trying to decide the rela-
tive merits of fraternities and sororities
would do well to look carefully at those
who speak most strongly against them.
-Are thses the individuals whowill be '
leading their communities as well as
country in years to come.

Letters to
reporter’s lap! ! ! ,

In closing I have but one thing to say, if

you want to know what is happening on

campus-—read the Campus Digest; if you

want reading material to fall asleep
by—-read the Signal.

, Marilyn Westphal

Editor: , ‘ .
Never have I been so infuriated with 3

Signal article as, much as the "one con-
c‘erning Bill Cox’s abusively sick article
covering the recent Gong Show, and his
tasteless and disrespectful comments
about its audience. It seems difficult to

believe that one so educated in mul-
titudes of reviews could attempt to sol-
ely blame an audience for the virtual
‘failure’ of a poor quality Show.
Cox’s Comments suggest that the

basic reson for the generally poor show

I, + $2.00DFF 7 ,
ON ANY ‘

  

  
,

, LARGE PIZZA : ,

~ . .. $1.00 or-r]
ON ANY »

" MEDIUM PIZZA

By de'n Van Ourkerk

Consider the typical evening of a frat
member. He is usually white, middle-
class, and hence not too aware. College
life is ostensibly intended to broaden
one’s horizons, to acquaint One with the
breadth of thought and the extent of var-
iety. So what does Joe Frat do with his
evenings to accomplish this satori? He
goes out drinking beer with a group of
semi-literate Tom, Dick, and Harry
Frats indistinguishable in appearance,
lifestyle, and life experience from him-
self. ' '
The major reasons usually advanced

for joining these cliques are as follows:
Greek society membership provides‘a
feeling of solidarity among the initiated ;
membership provides certain economic
benefits, ‘such as an ‘in’ with potential

employers who were members of that
society; Greek societies are no longer

racially exclusive‘clubs for the wealthy;
and finally, that the school’s elite is to be

' found in the local Greek societies.

Horseshit. , g
The ‘solidarity’ of theSe groups is the

solidarity of sameness. These groups
' define their composition carefully in,
order to screen out-those likely to be ‘un—
pleasant’ in their view. Unfortunately,
life was not made to be pleasant, and so

the Editor '
seem to stem from an audience that had
‘degenerated into a pack of vultures and
lions shrieking “Gong the bastards!” ’
Bullshit. I resent this catagorizing. This
circumvents the real reasons for the
general collapse of propriety, those in-
ternal causes including: starting 70 mi-
nutes late, confusion over and poor
selection of judges, generally poor coor-
dination, lengthy performances, and
plentiful amounts of untastefully lewd,
filthy performances. Not even a real
GONG. The few good acts which per-

eventually most offhose excluded tend
to be looked down upon as' some sort of
lower animal. Those so treated then tend
to become rather upset, and this further
reinforces the circled wagon train men—
tality that they*call ‘solidarity’;
The times being hard, I seriously

doubt that Greek society membership
would be worth the initial investment of
time in terms of its usefulness in netting
jobs. The ‘old-boy’ network only works
well with a few of the frat/S, and none of
those have a chapter on this campus.

The racial aspects of Greek societies
have become quite interesting. We have
a vaguely liberal frat here which is prov-
ing its liberalism through the grand old
American tradition of tokeniSm. That
one is known as the white frat. Then we 7
also have a black frat. Most blacks have
been discrete enough not to apply to the
white frat.

Finally, I .must say that anyone who
would call the membership of the Greek
societies here the campus elite either
does not know the meaning of the word
or has grievously insulted this college.

warm, decent, honestfbrjght 4 people.
But collectively they have the IQ or a

fencepost and the charm of‘Idi Amin.

formed received respect and attentive-
ness from the group. Since I believe the
audience is there to be entertained, the

. natural outcome of this multitude of
crap did evolve.

Therefore, Cox’s contentions and de-

meaning slander of the audience in gen-
eral demand public apology from him-
self and the Signal to the portion of the
audience who earnestly wanted to enjoy
good entertainment, which this Gong
Show failed to provide. ,

Rainier C. Veth

Individually, many of the members are .

 

Galvin Van Durkerk,Acting Editor; Nane
Furlong, Sports Editor; Debbie Hall, Ads

tte Foster, Business ManagerLZane

Manager. ’

Mark Bennett, Sue GhampIin, Bill Gox, Ron Grey, Tino ‘che’ Guevara, Mark Kile,

Jean King, Lynda Medeirns, Jerry Moore, Dave Musavi, Michael Rein, Larry

Risser, Lorna Swegles, Jim Smith, J.lN. Whigham, Repo rters; Debi Brown, Jean

Francois, Lanson, Tom Dedy,’ Rob Marierison, Mark Miller, Photographers.
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A Brew of Browse
By Jerry Moore

The following books arefrom the

‘7-day’shelves at the Library.

Particulars of My Life is the first volume
of B. F. Skinner’s autobiography. The
book deals with Skinner’s life up to his
decision to begin graduate training in
psychology.
The only veny good reason for this
book’s existence'is that itIS written bya
person who has made significant con-
tributions to psychology and who has
caused us to re—examine our notions '

about humanity. Unfortunately, neither
of these subjects are dealt with in this

' book. What is dealt with are all the grop-
ings of a maudlin adolescent. These re-

~ velations are interspersed with evalua—

It happens when you move. It happens when you getmamed.

tions of relatives, a few poems of varied
worth, and. recitations of all the famous
people Skinner met in his youth. This
book has little purpose and less wit.

Ronald Beard knows that a widower
. feels something like a murderer. He has ‘
escaped the circumscription of his lib-
erty and he is secretly glad. New free-
doms are in reach, but can they be
grasped?

Anthony Burgess tells about the foiled
search for. freedom in his new novel,

Beard’s Roman Women, Burgess is a fine
writer and his work meets all the
criteria of a good novel: strong struc-
ture, complete characters, and cap-y»
tivating‘ story-telling. In addition,
Burgess has dealt witha subject of depth

You shouldn’thaveto
 cl1angebankseverytime
youchangelifestyles.

Graduation1sone time onchange lifestyles But its certainly not the .
  

 

It happens when you have children take anew job and so on
The point is you shouldnt have to worry about changing banks

every time it happens.
And if your bank15 Bank of America, you dont have to worry at all. '
For starters. with over twice as many locations as any other California

bank. we’re usually close by. If you're moving, it's easy to transfer your
account to whichever branch is most convenient for you.

" We also offer a wide range of checking and savings plans to fit your
changing needs. Like ourAll—in—One" Checking Plan which gives you a
variety of services in one simple package.,When,your application for ,
~BankAmericard® and Instant Cash is approved, you get unlimited check-

    

   
in a significant and unique way. Beard’s
Roman Women is a fine and complete ,
work.

The Definitive Biography of P. D; Q.
Bach is a great ‘dessert’ book. A dessert
book is one whichhelps to forget dinner
or any other unpleasant experience.

Written by Peter Schickle,‘ the book dis-
cusses some of the biographical data
concerning Bach (1807-1742?),,some of
Bach’s" contributions to the arts (“A
pimple on the face of music.” ), and also
some of the works which have made P.
D. Q. virtually unknown (Pervertimento:
for Bagpipes, Bicycle, and: Balloons).
There is only one problem with this book
it causes the laughing hiccoughs. You
have been dulywarned.

d \
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to speak here
The Departmentof Physics and Phys-

ical SciencesIS sponsoring a second pub—
lic lecture series on “Exploring the \
Cosmos”.

The second lecture in the series will be .
given on Thursday at 7:30 pm. in S—146,
by Dr. Remo Ruffini, visiting professor
of physics at Stanford and professor of
theoretical astrophysics at the Univer~
sity of Rome (Italy). Professor Ruffini

will speakon “Sparks from Black
Holes”. Black holes, neutron stars and .
white dwarf stars are believed to be the
last stages of stellar evolution.»

Further details are available through
the Department of Physical Sciences,
633-2466. ,

r

writingwuhnominimum balance,personalizedchecks,our handy Check

all for just $2 a month.

. . d,soverdraft protection, and commission-
free BankAmerica TravelersCheques from our California branches —

Chances are whatever changes you make. were one bank that can
keepup. We have Consumer Information Reports to help you keep up

. too. Including “How To Establish Creditijow To Prepare A Personal
Financial Statement? “Money Management ForThe Two-Income Family,

' “Income Tax Organizer," and more.
Why not stop by and talk things over. We serve more Californians

than any other bank—

”If you qualify

in school, and after. And wed like to serve yOu.

Depend on us. More Californians db. A
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Chipper WarriorsChop Chico
By Zane Furlong

-In a showdown among leaders of the
Far Western Conference the Stanislaus
State Warriors beat Chico State tWO out

. of three.
The tribe took the opener 3-2in the last

inning, The Warriors jumped to a quick
24) lead before Chico came back in the
eighth frame to tie. In the bottom of the
ninth, Rusty Kuntz extended his hitting
streak to 21 games with a sharp doubleto

Intramurals
CIOSeat the Close

By Rob Marjerison ,

With only one week of regular season
play remaining the IM sports have.
been extremely competitive. In the bas-

ketball league there are three teams in
first place with identical 5 and 1 records:
“Too Sweet” led by Eddie Riley, “The I

Sonny Crim Trio” and “Johnny Mul-

' ligan and the Third Leg” captained by

Sonny Crim and Mark Erickson respec-

tively.
Overall league standings are as fol» ~

lows:
Team ’ W I.‘
TooSweet............: .............51

J. Mull &Leg .......................5 1"

Sonny Crim Trio .....................5 1

Round Ballers .....> ...... . ...........4 2

Racketeers...; ............-.......2>4
Albino Rhinos . . .' ....................2 4-

Gobblers ........................... 1 5

Endurance ..........................0 6

In the I.M. volleyball league the two
‘ playoff berths have been filled. With one
regularseason game remaining “Crush
and ‘Crunch’f piloted by Eric Nicolrand
“The Fruit Loops" led by Frank Hollen—

' beck will be battling for the immortal
' grey eweatshirt and the championship

  

  

that goes with it
League standings are: ,
Team .g W I.
Fruit Loops .. -, ....................7 1
Crush and Cranch .................6 2 .

Syndicated Spasticity ...........3 5
\No Names .........................0 8

In the softball league things are very
close with two teams tied for first place
and: four tied for second. They are “The
Ghetto Errors’z’ and the “Learned Sis-~
ters” with 6 wins, one loss each. And the

“Oilers”, “Free Radicals”, “Yosemite
Sams”, and ’ “Big Baller's” with four

, wins and 2 losses each.

2cno
BIKE. SHOP
Brake & Derailleur

. Adiustment
$7.50 plus parts it needed

  

  
  

     

     

  
  

 

  

  

Mon-Sat 9-6
Closed Sunday .............634-1274

160 Morita Vista —- acrossfrom CSCS
‘/.‘/“"./‘

WMA Things Bioomin’
With Fowers From '

. . Bob and Eleanor Webb
i 122W. Main Turlock 534-5355
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right field and then the hero of the day,
Nick Mattos, stroked one past theinfield
to win it for Stanislaus. Gene Oliver
pitched an excellent in holding Chico
doWn to Only 2 runs.
The two teams squared off in a

double-header, with Chico taking the
first, 7-6, and the tribe cruising in the

second, 3-0. Afive-run rally in the last
inning of the first game wasn’t enough
for the Warriors as they fell. In the sec-

ond game the big news was Rusty Kuntz'
going an entire game without a hit. This
was the first game in 23 that Kuntz went
hitless. Jim Roach and Dave Day com-
bined on the shutout. ' ' -
The Warriors went‘into this week’s ac-

tioerith a do-or—die series against first
place Hayward State. The, Warriors
needed a sweep to takeover first place.

Last Tuesday in San Jose; the War-~
riors fell to the Spartans by a 5-4 count.
The Warriors really blew this one as
they led by a 4-0 score going down to the
final innings. However, with two out and
nobody on, the Spartans put a few hits

. together with a grand slain and the
game was over This loss leaves the
Warriors with a 25-15-1 record. Last year '

at this time their record was identical.
After playing the Bears at Berkeley on

Tuesday, the tribe winds up the regular
season" with Sacramento State. Friday
the Warriors will host Sacramento, and
Saturday they will play a double-header

, up at the capital.
 

Final Standings tor Men’s Tennis
Hayward State ......................., . . . .5-0
U.C. Davis ................... '.....4-1
Stanislaus . . . .‘ ...........................2-3
San Francisco ..............~ . . . , ..........2-3
Chico . . . _, ................................1—4
Sacramento ..............................0—5

 

Far Western conference Standings
Hayward State
Stanislaus State . . . '
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‘ Chico ............ . . .
Davis . ........................... , .
Humboldt ................. ‘...............39
Sacramento ...... «.......................2 10
San Francisco ...........................2-10

fififififififir‘kfi'fifi‘k

RUNNER
and ,. *

JOGGERS
There is a run-

 

ning club being,
formed.
Objectives: ,
Races,iFun Runs,
Discount Equip- . 5

Comp-an-

lINTERESTED?
, Call

‘ Turlock Health Foods

235 W. Main 634-7765’

    

' Men’s “tennis
The Warriors’, Men’s Tennis squad
closed out the regular season on a bright
note by taking Chico 5—4. Dan Johnston,
Rick Newman, Sonny Crim, and Kevin
McGurty all won their singles to lead the
attack.
Rick Newman played exceptionally

well this season, running his singles re-
cord to 103. The final season record for

the tribeis a respectable 13-8-1. -
Last week Davis had defeated the

Warriors byan overwhelming 8,1 score.
This had to be one of the worst beatings"
all year for the tribe. Again, Rick New-
man was the only winner, although the
other matches were razor-close. ,
Should any of the Warriors make the

national finals they will be heldin Jack-
son, Mississippi on May 18-22

Women’3 tennis
, The Women’s Tennis team, down butnot out, willcompete in the Modesto Tour-

nament this weekend. The team has been under .500 all season, but coach Trish
Childress has done an excellent job of giving the other teams all they could handle.
Nancy Ansberg and Debbie Brink both won last week in a losing cause to Santa .
Clara, but the dynamite team of Jan and Debbie Brink have continued to win. The.

, ; Brink duo may cause problems for other teams in the tournament.
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SHARETHERIDE  
HOLIDAYS,
ANYTIME.

When you want to take a break, why fly? Grey-

hou’nd II save you more. "No I1e.So say hello to a

good buy. Go Greyhound. You can leave when you

like. Travel comfortably. with friendly people. And

arrive refreshed and on time. Best of all you”

save a good buck. So next time say hello to a good

. buy. Go Greyhound

 

GREYHOUND SERVICE

TO ONE- ROUND— YOU CAN YOU CAN

. WAY TRIP LEAVE, ARRIVE

SAN FRAN 6.22 ‘ 11.52 " 8:45 AM. 12:05 PM.
SACTO 5.66 10.75 10:30 AM, 1:15 PM.

, PRES?!) 5.10 19.69 ' . 7:45AM. 10:00 AM.

UL 15.50 29.64 9:00 P1111. 4:00 AM.
SANDIEGO 21.38 40.62 9:00PM 7:20AM

Departure times are from the campus bus stop Ask your

. agentabout additional departures and return trips.

. GREYHOUND AGENT
228 N. CENTER 634-6579
TURLOCK ‘ ~,
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